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cheese
Salt to taste
Parmesan cheese
Freshly ground
pepper

Multi-purpose appliance is ideal for newlyweds

-

-

A multi-purpose appliance
makes a great gift for the new
bride and groom because it is
ve r satile enough t o meet
almost any food preparation
demand.
The Oster "Kitchen Center" brand food preparation
appliance comes as five
appliances in one: a blender, .mixer, food grinder,
doughmaker and slicer/shredder/salad maker.
Well suited to that "first"
apartment, this multi-purpose appliance saves space
in the kitchen where a limited counter top area is an
important consideration. It
is also a practical and versatile gift because optional
accessories may be added to
meet the newlyweds' particular food preparation needs
and wants.
Optional accessories
include a citrus juicer, can
opener, ice crusher, sausage
making kit, juice extractor,
puree accessory and more.
Now, at a fraction of the
cost of a pasta making machine, a new pasta accessory
can be added to the "Kitchen Center" appliance,
making it even more versatile than ever.
Homemade pasta
The new pasta accessory
includes five pasta discs and
all the tools you'll need to
tum your home into a pasta

FETIUCCINI ALL'
ALFREDO
(For Two)

Cook pasta. Drain and put
o n la rge serving platter or
bowl. While piping hot , add
b u tte r , cream , Parme san
cheese and salt to taste. To ss
with two forks to mi·x and
coat pasta.
Serve with additional
cheese and freshly ground
pepper. Serve immediately.
Yield: 2 servings

'h pound (150 g)
fettuccini, uncooked (3
cups or 720 mD
cooked)
~cup (60 mL) butter,
softened

3 tablespoons (45 mL)
heavy cream
'h cup (80 mL) freshly
grated Parmesan

e for the perfect wedding
factory in no time! You can
enjoy the unmatched flavor
of fresh pasta in five shapes:
Thin Spaghetti, Thick Spaghetti, Fettuccini, Rigatoni
and Lasagne.
The "Kitchen Center"
appliance Pasta Accessory
turns a previously time-<:onsuming task into a snap. No
more rolling and cutting ...
your machine does all of the
hard wo::k. And good news:
the pasta accessory will also
fit the Oster Meat/ Food
Grinder!
Use the fresh pasta you
make with a variety of recipes like Fettuccint Alfredo,
Spaghetti with Pesto Sauce,
Italian Tuna Salad, Lasagne,

Ravioli, and Spaghetti with
Homemade Tomato Sauce.
It's easy to make traditional
Italian favorites or everyday
pasta dishes like noodle casseroles, soups, pasta salads,
and more!
Savory ideas

A variety of basic recipes
can be found in the Recipe/
Instruction booklet packed
with the Oster Pasta Accessory. Included are recipes
for semolina pasta, all-purpose flour pasta, spinach
pasta and even tomato pasta.
Try your hand at this deli.cious recipe from Oster,
using homemade pasta:

Attention to detail make s brides perfec t
Carefu l pl anning h as
always made for the most
beaut iful and me morable
wedd ings. Attending to details is part of the pleasure
for the smart bride . Alfred
Angelo Bridals has created
marvelous calendars and
bridal planners that make the
planning so much simpler,
with built-in check-lists and
references.

Ol"plliz2!
She suggests that you
make a list of what you think
makes a complete ensemble,

For All
Members
O{The
Bridal Party

Galaxy
Hair Styling Salon
Cardinal657-3396

We All Need
.Protection!
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ALL TYPES OF

INSURANCE

Required reading
The best book on the sulr
ject is Your Wedding, How To
Plan and Enjoy It by N a ncy
Piccione and publ ished by
Random House. Michele
Piccione, designer of magnificent wedding gowns for
Alfred Angelo, says, .. The
bride must be aware of the
vital importance of choosing
accessories to complete the
picture she wants to make
for a memorable wedding
day."

Magie Hands:
· .\11 our professional stylist.c; are
trained ·'magicians!" They'll work
wonders with tl1e type of hair you
haYe.

FRIUX ACCESSORIES to comple te bridal attire by Tina
Michele, a diviaion of Alfred Ange lo.

and then discuss it with your
bridal consultant. The list
should include (from the top,
down) headpiece or hat and
veil , gloves , tht: ite m or
items you wish to carryflowers, parasol, fanthen , crinolines, hosiery,
and shoes. (Almost all can
be found with the "Tina
Michele" label.)
A beautiful gown requires
the right crinoline to give it
the desire~ shape and full-

ness . Ms. Piccione advises
brides to select their headpieces when they choose
their gown . Alfred Angelo
gowns all have a beautifully
coordinated headpiece.
Finishing toudJeS
A garter is important at
many weddings (as is a pillow for your ring bearer!).
What a gj"and feeling to walk
down the aisle knowing
every detail is perfect.

Fantastic Term-Life
Insurance Programs.

* Talk With Bill Morrow
or Dave Hill for Details.
..........

FRED HILL
INSURANCE

LTD.

MORRISBURG- 543-3069

Come

and Save

20%0ff
AlllnStoclc

Merchandise

f~ BRAniX> Glff~llWI~
SPECIAL PRICES

ON IN-STOCK
APPLIANCES
&TV'S

.,

Mclaughlin
BRIDAL BEAUTY IN SHORT- An eye-catching and practical alternative to the traditional wedding gown ia an e xtra-pretty lacy blo011e worn with a matebing skirt. He re, two
romantic and elegant ide&~~ from Lila' s spring '83 colle ction. Left, cotton blend blo011e
bas a flattering geome tric eyelet c ape collar. It's worn with a fuD drop waiat taffeta skirt.
The tuc ked fabric blo011e (a cotton. blend), right, boasts aD-over floral lace with delicate
BCaDoped edges. h's worn with a matching skirt. All pieeea are available in both miaeea and
petite llizes.

Furniture
& Appliances

Cardinai,Ont.
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Setting The Mou -1
For A ScentSational Wedding
You've planned your special
day carefully for months, confident that each detail and
moment will be memorable and
unforgettable. And to look and
feel your absolute best, you
should think ahead as well, and
develop a luxurious
skinpampering beauty regimen - one
that includes the special touch
of fragrance.
Here are some head-to-toe
tips for the fresh, radiant bride
you want to be.
•The night before, indulge in
a refreshing, scented bath.
Nothing will float wawy tension
and fatigue more than a dip in a
soothing swirl of rich, fragranced cleansing foam.
During your
bath,
and
dpending on your mood, you
might want to consider these
ideas:
•Let your bath work doubleduty and treat your hair to a
deep-penetrating
conditioner,
pluck your eyebrows, or apply a
stimulating facial mask.
•Make a mental "to-do" list
including last-minute details.
•or, just plaill relax with a
soft, plump bath pillow, scented
candles and romantic thoughts
of your life to come!
when you step out of the tub,
there are still more wonderful
ways to feel good with frag-

ranee. First, wrap yourself in a
big, fluffy cotton towel and pat
dry.
your
skin
has
• After
absorbed the benefits of your
after-bath body-smoother, whisk
perfumed talk all over. You'll
feel caressed, cared for
an
intimate bedtime treat.
• As
your
wedding
approaches, discover exciting,
inventive way-s to wear and use
fragrance. Create a "veil of
scent" with a spritz of cologne
on your hair. Tuck an heirloom
hanky laced with scent inside
your sleeve.

Our 1984
Wedding Specials
Silk Bridal Package
Bridal bouquet, three attendants' bouquets, two mothers'
corsages, six boutonnieres and FREE throw bouquet. • • • • . • • • • •

Fresh Flower Package
Bridal bouquet, three attendants' bouquets, two mothers'
corsages, six boutonnieres ................................. .

$15 0

-

plus '" ~fe:!

$125

Pluoe call for appointment

Please allow four weeks' notice.

. I'J

u~tee

~lowe~t1

478 Caleb St., Winchester
774-2201 -

Advice For The Bride And Groom

How to handle a never-ending
stream of advice from family
anf friends is a challenge all
marrying couples f~ce.
"It's not good for a marriage
if a wife makes more money
than her husband," the bride's
mother might say. "You really
should buy a condominium
instead of renting," the groom's
uncle will insist.
Everyone is eager to help a
bride and groom adjust to their
new roles. The only trouble

with all this help is that it can talks.
examine what's going on: maybe so overwhelming that the
The answers the couple be the woman always wanted a
couple end up feeling confused arrive at should be as specific daughter of her own. The bride
and pressured. Which advice as possible - for instance, "We'll can then respond on this level
should they take? How can they try to start a family within instead of with anger and
turn down a piece of advice three years", or "We1l plan to perhaps think of ways to get
without hurting a loved one's spend one weekend a month her finance's mother more
alone, just the two of us". When involved.
feelings?
In order to deal with this the cuple disagree, they should
Second, the couple should
situation, the cuple must know push to find a compromise realize that all the advice they
what they want. They should sit rather than one or the other get won't be useless - especially
down together before the wed- simply giving in, since "easy" when an advice-giver has experding and ask: "Where do we solutions often lead to anger ience in the area. A harried
want to live?" "How important and resentment.
bride and groom may feel that
will our .c areers be?" "How do
First, they should determine yet another opinion on where
we hope to spend our free if there's an underlying reason they should go for their honeytime?'' Premarital counseling - why a person is so eager to moon is the last thing they
available through
churches, offer advice. If a bride finds her need, but if it's coming from a
universities and psychological mother-in-law-to-be taking a cousin who has traveled all over
associations - can help by pro- little too much interest in the the world it could prove invalviding a framework for these wedding, she should stop and uable .

. .. -.,. .. .. ..... .
-

Qua'S a.-; Heat wave·
Microwave/Convection Ovens
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SIMPLE AND ELEGANT cultured pearl jewelry enhances
bridal attire. From the Cultured Pearl Associations of
America and Japan, the beautiful choker necklace coneiets
of 6mm perfectly matched gems. Paired with 71hmm cultured pearl etud earrings, the cultured pearl jewelry adds
a ciUIIic finishing touch to the scallop edged open neck
gown and headpiece by Priscilla of Boston.

shorter princess length or
choker styles.
Cultured pearls, the
p,rized gems of eternal
beauty, are worn by many
women today who consider
their elegance and versatility a valuable investment.
In 1982, the most popular
cultured pearl jewelry appeared to be necklaces
composed of uniform 5mm6mm cultured pearls. A
trend towards purchase of
longer necklaces, 24 to 30
inches in length, t~. comple
ment the leaner look of current fashions, also seems
prevalent.
If you don't already own
cultured pearl jewelry, why
not purchase a strand of
cultured pearls for your
dreamed-about wedding
day? Consider the neckline
of the bridal gown when
choosing an appropriate
style:
High, roun<f necklines
can be adorned with either

multiple strand "dog collars" or the classic single
strand choker.
The most formal look
would be a matinee or
opera length necklace falling softly over the bosom;
this style is egually alluring
with a high-standing collar.
Deeper, scooped necklines are most luxurious
with a bib of several strands
of pearls falling from the
base of the throat to the top
of the gown's neckline.
For a final touch, wear a
delicate pair of cultured
pearl earrings or, if your
sleeves permit, a simple
single or double strand cultured pearl bracelet.
No matter what your
final selection may be, you
can be certain that your
time-honored cultured
pearls will be the perfect
choice in jewelry for your
wedding day and all the
honeymoons yet to come.

Our finest Microwave/Convection combination oven
Model YMQ8850 contains all of Quasar's finest features
including lnsta-Matic Frozen Foods, lnsta-Matic Cook and
lnsta-Matic Combination temperature cooking to give you
the utmost cooking flexibility. The roomy .04 m 3 (1.4 cu.ft.),
oven interior makes it ideal for roasting meats and poultry
and two-shell baking.
Additional features: 6 power levels from 70 to 700 watts
• 3-stage memory • Multi-stage time defrost • Keep Warm
• Temperature hold • Automatic count-up system • Food and
oven temperature program recall •Automatic cool• Automatic preheat • Delay Start/Stand • Color-coded digital
display • Optional trim kit available for built-in applications.
Outside Dimensions (H xWx D) : 3-8.4cm x63cm x56cm
(15 1/s" x24 3/4" x22")
Accessories included: Glass-ceramic oven tray, chromecoated steel drip guard, temperature probe, 2 chromecoated steel racks and 2 cookbooks.

Sale Ends
Saturday
September
29th

KJS<t
,l-Hour
Photo
;Finishing
JAMERICA,S CETTINC THE PIC•
1 TURE IN JUST 1 HOUR FROM

KIS.

STARTING SAT. SEPT.

29
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Beautiful and functional

Touch of cream adds touch
of class to bride's cooking

-

Just because your wedding reception is over
doesn't mean that your celebrating days are over.
Now that you are married,
you will probably be more
eager than ever to share
your happiness with family
and friends.
But, you now have the
responsibilities of running a
home, in addition to a busy
work schedule. So, it's
important to learn a few
ways to give a successful
party without spending too
much time or effort, and
without sacrificing your
own standards of a wonderful party.
Be creative
You don't have to be a
gourmet cook, own a palatial home, or have scads of

help to help you throw a
terrific party. All you need
is a little imagination, some
organization, plus a few
easy-to-prepare, yet spectacular recipes to rely on.
Party tips
By following these entertaining tips from experts at
Carolans Irish Cream Liqueur, you will have just as
much fun as the guests at
your next party!
• Plan the guest list, and
send invitations about three
weeks in advance.
• Plan the menu. Shop
well in advance. Never
serve any dish without trying it out ftrst.
• Prepare as many
dishes as possible in
advance and freeze. (To be
reheated day of party.)

• If you are planning a
sit-down dinner, set table
the night before. For a buffet affair, set up a suitable
side table so guests can
help themselves to dishes,
napkins, glasses, condiments, etc.
• Plan on serving at
least two cold foods or beverages at any party. This
saves time in last-minute
preparation. (Boysenberry
Cream is a delicious,
unusual and colorful, cold
dessert to top off any
par.ty!)
• Ask a good friend to
help out. Since one good
tum deserves another, you
should plan on helping at
her next party!
• Plan what you will
wear. It should be comfortable enough so you can get
around easily, but should
be special for the occasion.
• Relax and have a wonderful time with your
guests.
BOYSENBERRY

CREAM

A DELICIOUS COLD DESSERT to top off any party is
Boysenberry Carolans Cream.

ATTENTION!

Y3 cup cold water
2 envelopes unflavored
gelatin
Y3 cup boiling water
1 cup Carolans Irish
Cream Liqueur
1 pint boysenberry
sherbet
lh cup heavy cream
Pour cold water in electric blender container.
Sprinkle gelatin on top.
Cover; blend for about 5
seconds; let stand a few
minutes to soften.
Add boiling water; blend
until frothy and gelatin is
dissolved.
Blend in liqueur. Add
sherbet. Blend in heavy
cream.
Pour mixture into serving bowl. Refrigerate until
set.
Garnish top with
whipped cream (optional).
Makes about 8 servings.

HINTS
FOR
SELECTING
GOWNS FOR OTHERS
It is your wedding- and you
want to be the prettiest you
have every been. The bride is
entitled to be the star of her
special day, and your wedding
party will echo and reflect your
radiance with total coordination,
making a perfect picture.
Some Advice

The Savings
Are Yours
Due to increased new vehicle sales, we
have over $200,000.00 inventory in

Used C~rs and Trucks to clear, at
reduced prices. See the incredible
selection of both cars and trucks.
Good Selection Of Winter Cars

From $360.00

Vernon
W t!'ll (illt ,au

821 .. 1252
w Jhirt off our back!

•The bride should always
select gown and accessories
first. The other dresses sho uld
have the same feeling as to
style, period and over-all look.
The bride's mother's dress
should be selected next in
sequence, and the groom's
mother.
many bridal salons offer a
wide range of attractive stuyles
for the mother. Shop together
to try on a variety of styles.
•Choose a favorite color as
the accent of your wedding and
this should be a major consideration of your planning. Color is
the key to t he mothers' dresses,
attendant's gowns, and the
formal wear of the groom and
his men.
•You select the flowers and
when you visit your florist, takE
in a photo of the attendants
gowns as well as your own.
Some flowers wash out against
certain colors, and others mighf
be garish.
•shoes, hoisery, gloves and
even crinolines needn't be lef
to chance. Some of these item~
make lovely and personal gift~
to give your "supporting cast,'
prior to the wedding day!"
•Select your attendants with
love and they will return the
favor many times over -- being
their prettiest for your.

A WED D ING OR SHOWE R GIFT d o esn't have to be
expeDAive to be welcomed . A gift that is both beautilul and
functional and that will be used over and over again is a eel
oC servers in gleaming silverplate. These eight inch stylee
from Landes Marketing have bamboo style handles Cor
euy manipulation. They come in a variety or shapes that
make them especiaUy suitable Cor such specific serving
CunctioDA 88 (lef\ to right) Cor service or salad, cake and
meatbaUs. Some general service usee include Cor hot or
cold sliced meats, lasagna or quiche, asp ar agus, string
beans or other vegetables. They come attractively gil\
boxed and retail Cor about $10.00 in eilverplate and
$12.50 in 14 karat goldplate.

•K~
· ~~~An Jnvitation
~o
/Vcwlgwcds
WE SELL LIFE
llOMEOWNER,
TENANTS, AND
AUTO
INSU·RANCE

Brister Insurance
Brokers Ltd.
543-3055

652-2445

Q.ua5al®
Microwave Ovens
feature the wonderful
advantages of
lnsta-matic ™ cooking!

•
•
•
•

6 Variable Powers
3-Stage Memory
Mu~ti-Stage Defrost
Automatic Start

NOW

$589

Reg. 8639

Full-size oven with Temperature Probe
Cooking
Just insert the temperature probe, select the desired
power and food temperature settings and the
YMQ5540 does the rest. It's ideal for meats, poultry
and casseroles.
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Calling all brides: it's never too soon to learn to save!

ELEGANT JllMI'SUIT: A dramatic pleated' j_wn~uit

In search of
a wedding dress
Why does a woman go
through such trouble to find
the perfect wedding gown?
After all, it's a dress she'll
wear only once. But that
"once," reminds Bride's
magazine, is one of the most
important days in her life and
she'II want to look her loveliest.
These tips to help the
bride-to-be sort through the
possibilities and find a
dress that's right for her are
offered in a recent issue of
Bride's:
• Narrow your choice
before you actually set foot
in a store. First, ask yourself how formal your wedding will be and rule out any
dresses that don't match in
style.
One way to tell whether a
dress is formal is by the fabric. For example, gossamer
chiffon might be appropriate for a dinner dance
reception while cotton eyelet is pretty at an afternoon
garden reception. Other
clues: a lot of lace or pearls
and a long train is formal,
while a simpler design and
very short train is less so.
Next, consider how
much you can spend. The
average Bride's reader
spends about $350 on her
dress, but the range of possible prices is from under

$100 to $7,000 and up.
Don't worry that a somewhat tight budget will keep
you from wearing a favorite
style. Classic designs tend
to show up in every price
range.
Finally, consider the
actual specifics of style:
neckline, waistline, sleeve
shape and length, and
color. (There's white,
ivory, and new pastels,
such as soft pink, peach,
and aqua, alone or combined with white.)
Is there a combination of
these fashion points that
catches your eye every
time? Then this is the basic
style you'll look for.
• Start to actually shop
at least six months before
your wedding. Most wedding dresses are specialordered and take a couple
of months between order
and delivery. And you'll
need time for alterations.
To avoid confusing opinions, shop alone, or take
along just one other person
whose taste you trust. This
could be your mother, sister, best friend, or even
your fiance.
Plan ahead so you'll shop
prepared. Wear the right
underclothes, such as a
good bra and long slip.
Take along shoes with

Perfect

gifts
for your
attendants
From

Fa'Wcett's
Je'Wellers
Winchester 774-2205
Engagement rings
and
-~~
wedding bands.

Today you see more and
more people shopping in the
supermarkets with a wad of
redeemable coupons.
• Shopping with coupons
has gone beyond saving a
few cents. Rising supermarket prices have made it a
heels in the height you'll be
wearing on your wedding
day.
• When you do find the
dress, be certain the store
consultant takes down all
your measurements. Also
make sure she includes the
date you'll need the dress
on your sales slip. This
could be up to a full month
before your wedding if you
want to wear it for the
bridal portrait in the newspaper.
Ask how long it should
take for your order to be
filled, and if you don't hear
anything from the store by
then, give them a call. Mixups are very rare but it's
safest not to take a chance.
• Once the store does
notify you that your dress is
in, make an appointment
for a fitting right away.
Again, bring the right shoes
and undergarments.
Take your time and
check the fit of your dress
in a mirror that lets you see
from all angles. Here's
what to look for: Is the hem
just right, or is there a
chance you'll trip on it?
Does the skirt fall gracefully with the lining lying
flat? Are any buttons sewn
securely and in a straight
line?

necessity, but have you ever
wondered how profitable it
can be?
You may be a casual coupon clipper but, for many
people, refunding has become a profitable home business which they run from the
kitchen table.
Top refunders can save up
to 90 percent of their grocery
bill each month. If their grocery bill is $500 each month
and they receive $450 in
refunds, they are receiving
$450 clear.
Being a supershopper

means knowing how to get
the coupons we're all so
familiar with mailed to your
door. It also means knowing
how to get information on
loads of manufacturers' refund offers which we're not
so familiar with.
Foodmaster Publications
has published a report which
reveals, in step-by-step
form, all the methods used
by these supershoppers.
Foodmaster also provides a
free telephone and mail
consultation service to help
anyone who wants to get
started.

WEDDING

Select your
collection
contemporary designs. Socially correct
thermo-e~graving compliments the
elegance of our wedding stationery.
· . Ask to . see · our many wedding
·. > accessories too.
' ''o\.u- ·gift to you akeep5ake - ,
a copy.of your in~itation
'
thermo-engraved in gold.

.:. .

as

Co"'~

·'
,_.

i11 and receive your free Bridal Gijt Register

Iroquois Plaza - 652-4395
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* Ranges * Freezers
* Washers and Dryers
* Dishwashers
*Refrigerators

. ~-~-·

~

* General Electric s8
* Maytag * Woods
*Hitachi *Moffat ·

Styles & Mcintosh

-
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Buying wedding gifts
used to be a piece of cake .
All new brides needed the
basics, from linens to food
staples. Typically , a bride
went directly from her parents' home to live with her
husband . She had no occasion to stock up on household good s in between .
But today ' s bride ha s
often spent time living on
her own. Whether she had
her own apartment during
work or school or shared a
place with friends , she's
acquired many of the items
that once made logical wedding gifts. What she wants
now is the icing on the cake
-gifts that are classy and
out of the ordinary.
Unusual kitchen gifts are
among the easiest and often
the most welcome ways to
indulge a bride or groom.
It's hard to buy a good set
of towels if you don't know
the color of a couple's bathroom or silk sheets if no one
can remember the size of
their bed. But everyone
knows they have to eat, and
most couples choose·cooking over take-out , fast
foods or frozen dinners.
If you haven ' t shopped
for cookware in a while,
you may be surprised to
find it can do more than just
heat an evening meal.
Cookware with "SilverStone" premium nonstick
surface, for example ,
cleans quickly and easily,
without scrubbing. And because oil and butter is not
nece ssa ry to ke e p food
from sticking to the cookware's surface, caloric intake is al<>o reduced.
Here are some gift ideas
with "SilverStone" that
can spice up a couple's
hasic cookware collection.
If the newlyweds enjoy
~ xperimenting with new
"' ays of cooking, treat them
to an electric wok. With
" ~' ilverStone." they'll be
abl<= to cook meat, seafood
or vegetables in minutes,
the lo-cal, Chinese way.
1f they both work and
need to cook several days
of meals at once- or if
they frequently entertain
large groups of people consider an ll-inch fryer·
that can cook big batches of
chicken.
What about a dutch oven
that roasts, braises and
fries fm: up to 12 people or a
jumbo fryer that can handle
pork chops )'orange for
eight? Don't forget the
nonstick lasagna pans that
also serve as a dessert pan.
When a big Sunday
brunch is your favorite

Give the newlyweds the
"ingredients" for a meal
with easy cleanup , and
they'll cook happily ever
after.

slicing knives with nonstick
blades. Easy cleanup
applies just as well to cutting edges as it does to
cookware.

Unusual cookware makes classy gift

Engagement rings
Matching wedding
bands
0 Shower gifts
0 Wedding gifts

Holmes Jewellers
~~~

Winchester

,

774~3343 ~~>JPY

COOKING IS EASY and low in calories for newlyweds with
cookware coated with "SilverStone," the premium non·
stick surface. A taste of the orient is moments awaycrispy vegetables stir-fried in an electric wok.

couple's idea of wedded
bliss , a n electric griddle
with "SilverStone" is a
good choice for hot cakes
and sausages that sizzle.
Waffle makers with nonstick surface can also produce sandwiches and even
giant Italian cookies called
pizulles .

For those who consider
rainy weekends an excuse
for baking binges, gift wrap
cookie sheets, regular or
miniature cake pans , mini-

muffin pans, tart pans and
tube cake pans. When they
are coated with "SilverStone," there's no hard-toclean mess.
Do the bride and groom
like to go camping? Pots
with collapsible handles are
made for packing with
camp gear.
True gourmets will appreciate heavy gauge aluminum cookware . And
anyone will realize the benefits of utility, boning and

MAIN ST., WINCHESTER
TEL.: 774~3668

Fabulous fashions
for mother..of..
the ..bride and
groom, guests and
your going ..away
outfit.

Exquisite gift ideas

Julia's selection of fine quality
ladies' wear is definitely a must
to

see!~~~~~;~~~~

(i

Sizes 5 to 24
Half Sizes
141/z to 24 1/z
Oversizes
38 to 44
Regular
Store Hours:
Mon. - Thurs.,
9 . 5:30;
Fri., 9-9

Sat., 9 · 5:00

Frank Tatton
Insurance Broker Ltd.

Reminds brides and grooms to
insure th.eir cars, furniture,
property, and
gifts---- now
apd in the years

WEDDING
Gl
4/wwei 1/tettl wilh
~

f}Jve

McGILLIS

HOME HARDWARE
Morris~urg Shopping

Plaza

543-2021

Gift I de as For Bride And Groom And Bridal Party

* Pyrexware

ahead

*Glassware

Call Us For A
Free Estimate

* Corning Ware *Kitchen Utensils *Clocks
* Electrial Appliances * Cutlery · * Corelle

Iroquois

Shopping Plaza

Phone 652-4587

tiK

Home

Hardware

*China

*Many More Fine Gift Ideas In Stock
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Honeymoons are here to stay!
Do couples getting married still take a honeymoon?
Otis it just an old-fashioned
custom that's gone the way
of songs rhyming "June"
with "moon"? The blissful
wedding trip is more popular
t~an ever, says Bride's maga-

zme.

In response to a June
1981, survey conducted by
Bride's, 99.3 percent of its

readers said they were in the
midst of planning a honeymoon. "The wedding could
be large or small, the couple
rich or poor, this is one
group of travelers that packs
its bags no matter what,"
says Marcia Vickery, Bride's
Travel Editor.
The Bride's survey shows
that modem honeymooners
travel further(an average of

How to look heavenly
on your honeymoon
Don't let honeymoon smokey blue or plum
travel, excitement, sun and shadow blended up and out
lack of sleep play havoc from the lid onto the browwith your glowing bridal bone, and a spot of highbeauty.
lighter on the inner comers
Here are some tips that and under the brow. If you
can help you retain your like, draw a line in a darker
radiant look all during the shade right at the lashes;
honeymoon:
add mascara.
• Sunburn is the classic
• Have a good haircut
honeymoon horror. Take two weeks before the wedalong a sunscreen that's ding so that your hair dries
even stronger than you nor- right into shape, and pack
mally use, and if you're in a a lightweight little hair drytropical climate stay out of er such as the Norelco
the midday sun altogether. "Chic" travel dryer. This
• Once your skin get:. a 14-ounce wonder is a f1JII
rosy glow, you probably 1200 watts and has two
won't need any makeup at heat/speed settings, dual
all for daytime. If you'll be voltage for worldwide use,
swimming and want to use and its own travel case.
mascara, be sure to choose
• Get enough sleep to
a water-resistant type.
avoid dark circles under
• For fun on g(\la even- your eyes. If circles do
ings, go glamorous with eye appear, dab on a little
makeup. Just a little will cover-stick or cream, dot a
make a big change if your drop of foundation over it,
normal look is natural. Try and blend with a sponge.

I ,817 miles) and spend more
money than in former times,
probably due to the fact that
today's newlyweds are older
and better educated.
About two-thirds travel
within the United States
(California, Florida, and
Pennsylvania are the topranking states), while the
rest venture abroad. The
typical couple stays away
about eight days, although 12
percent travel for two full
weeks or more.
Why is the honeymoon so
indispensable? Partly
because it's a tradition and,
therefore, expected. But also
because it's necessary.
There's a lot of stress invo-lved in preparing for a
wedding. A honeymoon
gives a couple a chance to relax and wind down. It also
seems to provide a needed
psychological transition
between being single and
married.
Beyond this, though, its
purpose has changed somewhat over the years. The
popular image of a honeymoon is of a special time
when a just-married couple
go off for a" getting-toknow-you" period of total
privacy.
While privacy and romance are still on the list of
honeymooners' desires, new
special trends- such as living together before marriage
-have brought a different
emphasis.
Today, fewer couples are
choosing to take the sort of
honeymoon where they
spend a week or so alone in
an isolated cabin in the
woods. Instead, they prefer
more action: resorts that
include sports, entertainment, and gourmet food and
locations that have plenty of
sights to see .

Diamond
Engagement
Rings from

$150.00

to
$500.00
Wedding Bands
from

$45.00
up

~mance®
~iamonds

Beaupre Jewellers
Iroquois Shopping Plaza 652-4340

..

JUAKE YOUR BEAUTIFUL BRIDAL LOOK LAST all
through the honeymoon by having a good haircut in
advance, and packing a lightweight little hair dryer
that can dry your hair right into shape.

~FOR THE

Cosmetics

WEDDING ...

,~

For The Bridal Party);&; "-

When you walk down
the aisle or love, we
want to be with you •. .
not in person . . . In
flowers!

* Coty * Cover Girl "~\
Perfumes
* Yardley * Prince Matchabelli
* Houbigant * Chique & Chantilly

Our wedding arrang ..
ments are made to your
specHie~~tlons .
A full
line of frean, allk and
dried flowers to fill
every bride's personal
wishes .

t~

Give us lots of time to
m~~ke your flowers ex1,.
special .
ADVANCE BOOKING

2 to 3 Weeks Not lea
For Fresh Flowers
~ 10 8 Weeks
For Artlticlel Flowers

...

And More Gift Ideas
....
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VILLAGE
GREEN
MORRISBUitG SHOPPING UNTIE

//

-------- ~ ~

GILMER
543-2566

PHARMACY LTD.

652-4358

OpenMon

Iroquois

652-4379
's 1.15- 5.15 P.M.-
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Decorating your tirSt home on a tight budget requires imagination
If decorating a home or
apartment to reflect one's
tastes, lil5-es and dislikes is a
challenge, then setting up a
first apartment - particularly on a limited budget- is
especially one.
After all, there's nothing
quite like coordinating odds
and ends of furniture saved
from childhood and adolescence, picked up at a garage
sale or flea market, or donated by well-meaning rela·
tives and friends, making it
all hang together as a unified
environment.
This, frequently, is what
the newlywed couple has to
contend with, as opposed to
daydreams of perfectly coordinated furniture, chosen
specifically to fit into the
rooms of their first apartment.
However, there's no need
to despair. A little creativity
goes a long way in stretching
the decorating dollar, and in
making an anonymous
space, filled with bits and

pieces of furniture, an attractive and functional place to
live.
Color unifies
The frrst element you will
problably want to deal with
is color- it is what unifies
disparate elements, enlarges
small rooms, shrinks ones
that are oversized, and generally provides a theme that
will be carried out through
the apartment, whether it's a
single room or many.
"Keep it simple," advises
Evan Janovic, co-owner of
Janovic/Piaza, a New York
retailer which specializes in
"one swatch shopping."
"Use the colors you enjoy.
Try not to be too exotic.
Instead of doing each I'OOm a
different color- if you're
fortunate enough to have
more than one - try to use
the same color throughout
and accessorize it in different colors, to give the whole
apartment a unifted look."

How much light?

In addition, notes Janovic, it's a good idea to take
into account the direction in
which the room faces, and
whether it's primarily a
nighttime or a daytime
room, because that will
determine not only color but
amount and type of illumination.
Janovic cites some standard decorator tricks that
are easy to use: "Paint one
wall a dark color, and it will
move in on you. If you paint
it a light color, it will recede.
The same thing is true for
ceilings."

when decorating. You can
'warm up' a room psychologically with warm colors."
Oldies but goodies

Dealing with furniture
odds and ends - many of
which have probably seen
better days- takes a certain
degree o( imagination.
Janovic suggests asking
yourself the following key
questions: Is the furniture
basically good wood? If so,
is it worth refinishing?
"If the piece is not that
attractive," he elaborates,

"perhaps you might want to
paint it- either a color that
coordinates with the walls,
or-one that matches, so that
it blends in with them.
"Another good idea is to
change cabinet hardware.
It's relatively inexpensive,
and goes a long way toward
changing the look of a
piece."
It's especially nice if that
wallcovering in turn coordinates or matches wallcovering used elsewhere in the
room, as that too works to
pull the disparate elements
together.

In general, he explains, a
light color is good in small
spaces; you can select a dark
color, however, if you have a
large open space to decorate.
Also, adds Janovic, "with
the high cost of energy, people are using warmer colors

Beautiful bedroom -luxurious
and romantic hideaway for two
Every bride dreams of a
beautiful bedroom - luxurious, romantic, a just-fortwo hideaway far from the
workaday world.
But don't leave your special setting to chance. Start
your married life with topquality pillows and comforters, by listing these
items with the bridal registry of your favorite department store.
Most brides are first-time
pillow buyers, so some
helpful buying hints are a
must:
Although there are many
different sizes and tickings,
there are just three basic
pillow types: those filled
with down or feathers and
down, those filled with
foam, and those fLlled with
oolvester fiberfill.

A-pfllow should be nonallergenic, refluffable, and
machine-washable and dryable.
To select a pillow, make
the touch test. Touch the
pillow, hug it, scrunch it.
The pillow should be comfortable and buoyant, and
conform to your sleeping
·style.
A twin bed takes one
standard or king-sized pil-

low. A double bed takes
two standard pillows, and a
king-sized bed takes two
king- or three standardsized pillows.
The standard pillow size
is 20 by 26 inches; a queen
size is 20 by 30 inches; a
king size is 20 by 36 inches.
The elegant European
square is 26 by 26 inches. A
breakfast pillow is 12 by 12
inches.

* Whether it's your Wedding or Wedding Anniversary
... or those pleasant days between,

Ron Fader Furniture
has a Marvellous Variety ... priced to suit your ne
... now and in the future!

* A Variety of Ideas For
Wedding
Gifts

always
in stock!

Iroquois Shopping Plaza

652-4577
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PerenniaUy popular•••

Classic diaDlond solitaire is a bridal favorite
You're getting engaged!
. As one of the biggest steps
you'll take in life, engagement represents the commitment of two people to
share their lives together. Tt
is a time of transition u.~t
prepares you for your
change in roles from boyfriend to husband, girlfriend to wife.
Receiving a diamond
engagement ring symbolizes this growth in your relationship and, if you're
like most young couples
today, you probably won't
announce your engagement
until you make it official
~...
with a ring.
What will it cOst?

Currently, a good-tomedium quality ~ carat is
selling for $600 to $1 ,200; lf.J
carat, $800 to $1,700; ~
carat $1,500 to $3,500 and
carat, $3,000 to $6,000.
The next question asked
is whether one style is more
popular than another. Seventy-six percent of first
time brides receive a diamond engagement ring. Of
those, seventy-four percent
of last year's brides that
received a new diamond
engagement ring received a
diamond solitaire engagement ring.
The solitaire engagement
ring is the most popular
because styles change rapidly, yet this classic choice
transcends fashion whimsy.
Its simple gold or platinum
band accentuates the beauty
of the single diamond since
there is nothing else to
detract from it.
The single-diamond engagement ring provides a
young couple with their
best buy because the price
is determined almost exclusively by the size of the one
center diamond. Choosing
a solitaire allows you to get
a larger, better quality
stone.
Conversely, if you choose
an elaborate mounting for
your diamond, you will be
getting a much smaller stone
because a sizeable proportion of the price is going into
paying for the band.

*

Comparison-shop
Before buying a diamond
engagement ring, do some

carats to the ounce.
The larger the diamond,

comparision shopping.
Diamonds can vary daastically in quality and price.
Ask questions 1 that's the
quickest way to learn and
study up on the' 4 C's: cut,
color, clarity and carat
weight. These are the standards jewelers use to evaluate the quality of a diamond. Here are a few
pointers that will explain
why one diamond can be
more expensive than
another:
• Cut: The beauty of a
diamond relies on the precision of the cutter and the
expert placement of the
facets or planes on a stone.
These tiny angles capture
and refract light to give a
diamond its fire and brilliance.
Most diamonds have 58
facets. Cut also refers to
the shape of a diamondround, oval, marquise pear,
heart and emerald.
• Color: People usually
think of diamonds as colorless, but most are tinged
with yellow or brown. The
icy white diamond, which
has an absence of color, is
the most valuable.
A light on color

the scarcer it is and the
higher the value per carat

but, remember that size
alone does not determine
value. Cut, color and clarity must also be taken into
account.

MORRISBURG
Bakery - D&licatessen
*Wedding cakes
• rentals also available

*' Complete line for a
Cold Buffet
( meats, cheeses, rolls,
desserts, or pastries)

643-2245 •• On the Mall"

Variations in color are
often so slight that they can
be detected only by an
expert under special lights.
The best way to see the true
color of a diamond is to
look at the stone through its
side against a white background.
• Clarity: In the process
of crystallizing diamonds
out of carbon millions of
years ago, nature left minis- '
cule birthmarks - specks,
bubbles and feathers-in
most diamonds . These
specks are called inclusions
and are not defects or
weaknesses.

Wide
Selection Of

Invitations
FROM
RAINBOW
THERMOGRAPHieS
FOREVER YOURS
FASCINATION
• Wedding Stationary
230 VICTORIA ST. IROQUOIS, ONT.

Flawless diamonds rare

The term flawless refers
to a diamond that has no
inclusions when viewed
under 10-power magnification. There are very few
flawless diamonds, therefore suc·h diamonds are
expensive.
• Carat weight: A diamond is measured in carats
and there are 100 points in a
carat, like the cents in a dollar. A carat is equal to~ of
a gram a~d there are 142

•Garters
• Floral Cake Tops
• WeddingAlbums
• Photo Albums
• Guest Books
PHONE 652-4420

Open 12 Noon - 6 P.M. Tuesday - Friday
12 Noon - 5 P.M. - Saturday

Full line of MOFFAT appliances.
Choose from our super selection of
_w edding gifts and shower gifts

-. MDI=I=AT
~

From refrigerators and dish washers
to clothes washers and dryers,
Moffat builds them all with care ,
quality and engineering
excellence.
Come in, we'll show you the many
performance features of Moffat home appliances .

. .Qiftware & Glassware
,Microwave Cookware
-Coronet uultra" ... ttFrench White''
stainless steel
by Corning
cookware

Homa

Hardware

GEGGIE'S
HARDWARE LTD.

Just south of Winchester,
Hwy. 31 at VanCamp Road

Winchester

774-2700
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Helpful Planning
Suggestions For
Older Brides
Anyone who believes that all
brides are young and blushing
should consider these facts:
today, one-fifth of all women
married for the first time are
over 25. Of these, one-third are
in their 30s, 40s or older.
Whatever
their
separate
r' · ~ons for delaying marriage n.:-t 'wr to pursue a profession
- <; ~ p ly to live independently
_ •r a while - once they do decide
~, go ahead with it these older
brides generally have this question: "What kind of wedding is
right at my age?"
Here is some advice for this
group of brides:
Many older brides prefer
small ceremonies with only
family and close friends attending, but it's perf~ctly okay to
choose any size ceremony you
like.
If you're like most older
brides, you'll have only a maid
of honor, rather than a whole
procession of bridesmaids, but
again this is up to you. In either
case, don't overlook the possibility of asking young relatives to
be flower girls or ring bearers.
What about the question of
being "given away?" This ritual
can easily be omitted if it makes
you feel uncomfortable. But if
you would like to be given
away, and your father is not
alive or able to do so, feel free
to ask any male relative or
usher to perform the role.
*Whatever size your ceremony, your reception may be as
large and lavish as you wish.
Invite friends, relatives, business associates.
If certain reception customs
such as throwing the bouquet or
tossing rice seem a little "young

to you, leave them out. But,
remember, everyone generally
enjoys the traditional cake cutting and toasting.
As for the invitations, for a
very small wedding, invite
guests in person or by telephone - or write them a personal note. If you'll invite more
than 50 guests, a more formal
invitation is best.
For a large wedding that you
and your groom sponsor yourselves, use this wording: "The
honor of your presence is
requested at the marriage of
Miss Martha Smith to Mr.
Vincent Rogers, etc."
*Feel perfectly free to wear a
long lacy white wedding dress if
t his is what you've always
imagined you'd do as a bride. If
this isn't you, consider offwhite, ivory, cream or the
palest pastels such as lavender
or sea green.
A sleek style, such as a
gently flaring or softly-gathered
skirt with a simple bodice and
matching jacket, is most attractive. Your dress can be long or
shot but, for a small wedding,
you might feel more comfortable in a length that's justbelow-the-knee or mid-calf (very
popular right now).
If you'd like, you can top off
your outfit with a hat, maybe a
hat with a short veil. A pillbox
sytle or a hat with a delicate
brim is especially smart.
Where can you buy these
styles? Try a bridal salon or
your local store's bridal department first. Many bridal manufacturers are developing whol
enew lines of dresses that cater
to the sophisticated tastes of
your age group.

Shower The Brid.e
With In Home .
Bridal Registry
One way to make shopping
for wedding-reiated gifts a
breeze is for the bride-to-be to
register her choices. Commonly
done through the bridal registry
of a retail store, there is now ar
alternative
that
is
more
personal, convenient and entertaining. The new twist is to
register choices - crystal, china ,
kitchen products - with independent consultants of home
party firms.
The process if very simple.
Just review the products in the
company's catalog or actual
samples and then list desired
items on a special bridal
registry form. Best of all, this
can be done in the home away
from the bustle of a crowded
store, and at a time that is
convenient for both the prospective beide and the salesperson
who does not have dictated
"store" hours.
With this approach, a gift can
be purchased and given in a
party atmosphere.
There are several formats for
selling home party products to
friends and relatives of the
bride-to-be. The bride can either
register her selections before
the party or at the party. If the
bride registers prior to the
party,
there
are
two
approaches.
At one, guests can ordered
registered products from a

catalog prior to the shower in
the comfort of t heir own home.
The sales consultant places the
order wraps and delivers all
items to the party site. The
bride-tobe then opens the gifts
at the party.
Or, the consultant can demon·
strate the bride's registered
items to guests who then orde1
their gifts directly at the party
The gifts are delivered to the
bride-to-be's home a week or s<
after the party.
If the bride has not register
ed before th eparty, she can
make her selections at the
party. Guests may then order
their gifts a the party or may
phone their order to the party
hostess the following day.
As with any party, the
hostess is key to the success of
the party. She is the person
who invits the guests, keeps
close watch of what is ordered
and registers all orders o.n the
bride's list.
Many home party firms offer
clubs as easy and affordabl(
ways for the new bride to finis!
out her product needs. Many o
these companies offer collection
plans as well as reasonable
replacement policies on their
products.
Brides see this new approach
to bridal registry as professional and innovative, but most
importantly, helpful. The detail-
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BOX 159 CARDINAL. ONT KOE 1EO

The Freeman Difference is fine formalwear,
delivered on time, tailored to fit like your own,
and available at affordable prices.

~-

"

Our 1984 selection includes new styles from
internationally acknowledged designers, like
Bill Blass, Pierre Cardin, Yves St. Laurent and
the award-winning Alexander Julian, as well
as the unique quality and style of our own
International Collection.
But The Freeman Difference is more than new
styles and updated versions of the classics. It's
an attitude that insists on the best: authentic
English top hats, genuine leather footwear by
Dack's, properly fmished alterations, and the
willingness and ability to make last-minute
changes or adjustments.
The Freeman tradition of fair prices for every
customer is just one more way The Freeman
Difference makes the difference. And that's a
difference you'll appreciate on your wedding
day, or any time looking your best matters
most.
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BOX 159 CARDINAL, ONT. KOE 1EO

657-4782

Attention To Detail Perfect
Careful planning has always
made for the most beautiful and
memorable weddings. Attending
to details is part of the pleasure
for the smart bride. Alfred
Marvelous calendars and bridal
planners have been created,
that make the planning so much
ed registration list is given to
the bride following each party.
It provides excellent back up
information when writing thank
you notes.
The list is also given to the
hostess as a handy gift-giving
reminder for her and her guests
when anniversaries, birthdays
or other special occasions of the
couple come around.

simpler, with built-in check-lists
and references.
The bride must be aware of
the vital importance of choosing
accessories to complete the
picture she wants tomake for a
memorable wedding day."
Organize
She suggests that you make a
list of what you think makes a
complete ensemble, and then
discuss it with your bridal
consultant. The list should
include (from the top, down)
headpiece or hat and veil,
gloves, the item or items you
wish to carry - flowers, parasol,

WEDDING INVITATIONS

Select your inyi~ations_. ::(fren.l (
collection of}·· '·t·r.adhTo.6 :al: :·_:

d·

contempor.ary .:'cl~stgns::·:·Sg<;ially .:cJt;ect

thermo--en~r:avi.ng

-cofl\plirpe.rits :she

el~gap.ce .ofr:bur · ·}V~ddh1g : :~tatig~ery:
:.')\~k -: :· fo>_: :·~:ee ··. our :_· tn~ny . w.eddin·g .:

: . :accessode~ . toti.

.

..;;.C)~~~~~:~o;;:~f:t~;t~~~~C >
th~rrri.o~·ngra~~d:ln:· gold.

"The Chi eft ain"
Phone 652-4395

fan - then, crinolines, hosiery,
and shoes. (Almost all can be
found with.)
A beautiful gown requires the
right crinoline to give it the
desired shape and fullness.
Brides should select their headpieces when they choose their
gown. Some designer gowns
have beautifully coordinated
headpieces.
Finishing touches
A garter is important a:
many weddings (as is a pillov ·
for your ring bearer!) What a
grand feeling to walk down the
aisle knowing every detail is
perfect.
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Answers to important questions which the groom often asks
@Who pays for the wedding? What are the duties of
the Best Man? What should
I wear to be correctly
attired?
Those are but a few of
the questions which may
puzzle prospective bridegrooms. Most of the
answers to those questions
have pat answers, many of
them having been handed
down from antiquity, others being relatively modem
in conception.
The American Formalwear Association, being
expert on the rules and
mores of weddings and
their attendant rules and
obligations, has compiled a
list of the most often asked
questions by grooms and
the A FA has supplied the
answers that currently
apply to them.
Some who can afford it
go to wedding counselors
to find out what to wear,
what to do and how to do it.
The following will answer
most, if not all, of the questions that the average
groom may pose:
Q.: Who or what decides
if the wedding is to be formal, semiformal or i:tformal?
A.: Those decisions are
usually up to the bride, and
are often determined by the
choice of gown that she
wears and the site of the
ceremony.
If she wears a long gown
with a train, the ceremony
is definitely formal. If the
bride elects to wear only a
veil with her gown, the ceremony can be considered
to be semi-formal.
Q.: If the wedding is formal, what do I wear?
A.: In the daytime, a cutaway coat and striped trousers. However, in some
contemporary weddings
the groom will wear a white
tailcoat, but traditionalists ·
hold out for the gray cutaway.
For a contemporary

evening formal ceremony,
the groom may wear a
black or white full dress
(tailcoat), while the traditionalist will wear the classic white tie and tails.
Q.: If the wedding is
semi-formal, what do I
wear?
A.: For a traditional daytime wedding, a gray stroller with striped trousers .
For a contemporary daytime wedding, a tuxedo of
your choice or an updated
stroller.
For a traditional evening
ceremony, a black tuxedo
or a white dinner jacket.
For a contemporary evening wedding, .a tuxedo of
your choice.
Q.: What do my ushers
or groomsmen wear?
A.: In a traditional ceremony, the same as the
groom, with the exception
of the boutonierre which in
the groom's case should be
a sprig of lily-of-the-valley
from the bride's bouquet.
In a contemporary wedding, the groomsmen may
dress "a step down" from
the groom. I.e., if the
groom wears a tailcoat, the
groomsmen may wear a
short coat.
Q.: What do the fathers
of the bride and groom
wear?
A.: The same rules apply
to the fathers as to the ushers and the groomsmen.
Q.: Do I give a present to
the bride?
A.: As a rule, the gift of
the wedding ring is considered to be sufficient. However, there is no rule
against o.ffering her a
further token of your devotion.
Q.: Do I owe a gift to any
of the wedding members?
A.: Yes. Some small gift
shoul d be made to your
ushers or groomsmen.
Dress studs, cuff links,
pocket jewelry or the like is
appropriate. Those gifts
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serve as mementos of the
occasion.
Q.: Who decides on the
type, place and length of
the honeymoon?
A.: Those decisions
should be made by agreement between the bride and
groom. Its type is usually
determined by financial
capabilities and the available time for the trip .
Q.: Who provides the
bride's bouquet?
A.: The groom buys his
bride's bouquet and al so
the usher's boutonierres.
Q.: Who pays for the
honeymoon?
A.: The groom!
Q.: Who gives the honorarium to the officiating
reverend or judge?
A.: The groom .
Q.: Who pays for the
rental of the formal wear?
A.: The groom and the
members of the wedding
each pay for their own .
Q.~ Who pays for the
weadmg?
A.: The bride' s family .
Q.: What are the duties
of the Best Man?
A.: The Be s t Man
attends the groom prior to

ceremony, hands him the
ring to place on the bride's
finger during the ceremony.
and offers the first toast to
the bride and groom at the
reception.
He also reads. to all
assembled. any and all congratulatory messages sent
to the bride and groom at
the reception .
Q.: If I am a member of
the military. is it correct for
me to be married in uni-

form?
A.: In the U.S., one usually only wears a uniform if
on active service. In that
case it is correct to wear full
dress (if you have it) or, at
least, your Class A's.
If your attendants are
also in the service they
should be similarly attired
and officers may wear
swords or sabers. Except
for regulars , uniforms are
best avoided in peacetime.

Choose your hair style
as carefully
as you choose your gown ...
The right coiffure will complete your
pretty picture Cor that important
wedding day. Let our stylists
create a "perfect" look for you
and your attendants.

JOYCE'S
BEAUT'/ SALON
652-2376

Cultured
pearls
cherished·
A strand of cultured
pearls adds a glowing touch
to bridal attire. Brilliantly
rich cultured pearls enhance the radiant bride's
beauty on her wedding day
as they always add a lustrous focal point to her outfit whenever they are worn.
In the future, the shimmering strand of cultured
pearls may be loaned to a
soon-to-be-wed sister,
niece or cousin who'll appreciate the thoughtfulness
for something "old" and
"borrowed" to complete
her wedding attire.
Cherished for centuries,
the precious pearl has been
woven into numerous tales
regarding its everlasting
beauty and value.
The ancient Greeks
believed that Aphrodite,
the go d dess of love a nd
beauty, was bo r n li ke a
pearl out of a shell that was
washed up from the sea.
Acco rding to Roman myt hology. Venus, the goddess of love, was born in a
similar fashion.
In the East, the pearl represented love, gentleness,
purity and compassion - a
tradition carried into every
part of the civilized world.
Throughout history, royal women decorated themselves in pearls. Queen
Nephretete of Egypt went
to her wedding practically
covered with pearls. Elizabeth I entwined pearls in
her hair, wore them as
necklaces and had them
embroidered into her
robes.
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A spirited toast to the newlyweds
At Polish weddings, luck
comes to the bride who can
drink a goblet of wine without spilling a drop. In early
America, newlywed couples
drank a concoction of sack
posset, hot spiced milk, and
brew to give them energy for
the night ahead!
In many cultures - and
throughout history - liquor
and wine have played a big
part in weddings. Even in the

Trust a
professional for
werlding·p hotos

United States-today a celebration isn't complete until
the guests have raised their
glasses in a wish for the
health and happiness of the
newly united couple.
To ensure that the
"spirit" lives on, Bride' s
magazine gives couples tips
for providing liquor at their
wedding:
• Decide what you'll serve.
First, pick a drink for toasting. Champagne is a wedding classic, but many
maniages have been saluted
with sparkling cider, bubbling punch or white wine.
Next, decide whether

you'll offer this beverage
alone throughout the reception or also have an open
bar. It will depend largely on
the type of party you havean afternoon cake and punch
reception doesn't call for
anything else while an evening dinner dance might.
• Sample everything ahead
oftime. Especially try out the
punch (a great-sounding recipe may not turn out exactly
as you hoped). It should be
ice cold and not too sweet to
go best with the cake.
• Determine how much
you'll need. You can make
sure the drinks last as long as

Why trust your once-ina-lifetime wedding day to a
once-in-a-while photographer. To get a treasured
collection of wedding photographs, select a seasoned
professional who has mastered the art of recreating a
wedding day story in pictures. After the flowers
have wilted, it's too late to
restage the event if the pictures were disappointing.
Finding a professional
photographer who understands your special needs
takes a little effort. Begin
your search early in the
planning stages of your
wedding, particularly if you
plan to marry during the
peak seasons of May/June
or November/ December.
Sources of information
A good place to start is
with newly married friends
and relatives. The Yellow
Pages of your local telephone directory is also a
good source of information.
Once you have compiled
your list of potential candidates, you'll need to make
an appointment to visit
each studio to survey recent
work and discuss cost and
special packages available.
According to a recent o:nrvey, fees generally range
from $175 to $350.
Since there are significant differences in the quality of photographs, be sure
to ask if the photographer
uses Kodak paper for consistent, high-quality prints.
Advance planning
Once you've chosen
your photographer, sit
down and discuss all your
plans and special needs.
Ask advice on hair styles
and makeup, the location of
your photo session (som(
couples like to have thei1
portraits made outdoors)
and the number of prints
you will want.
When you discuss pnnts,
keep in mind the many
ways they can be used.
Small prints can be included
with your thank you's as a
memento for your guest and
enlargements can be framed
and used to decorate your
home.
•
However you decide to
use your finished photographs, remember that a
professional photographer
has the experience to capture the color, excitement
and emotion of your wedt! i ruui:w.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~?~~~~.
PHOTO COPIES
1 COPY- 35e
2 COPIES - 60e
3 COPIES - 75c
4 to 20 COPIES - 20c ea.
25 to 100 - 15 e EA.
100 AND OVER - 10e ea.
35e EACH UP TO 81/z x 11
40c EACH UP TO 8 1/z x 14
•Birth Certificates •Letters
•Bills
•wedding Certificates
•Just About Anything
THE CHIEFI'AIN
Iroquois Plaza
652-4395
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the festivities by counting on
each guest having two drinks
the first hour, one more
every hour after that. Generally, the later in the day your
reception, the more guests
will drink.
• Place drink tables strategically so that drinkers and
non-drinkers mix easily .
Have waiters circulate with
drink choices- or have
both alcoholic and non-alcoholic beverages at all servmg
points.
• Keep a clear head- and
make sure your guests do
too. Ask your bartender to
"mix light" when he feels
it's necessary. Serve some
food - perhaps fmger sandwiches or hot hors d'oeuvres
-to curb the effect of the

alcohol. Be sure to offer
plenty of good strong coffee
before your guests head
homeward.
Incidentally, says Bride" s,
a couple's wedding is only
the first of many "toasting"
occasions to come. They can
prepare from now to celebrate their first anniversary
or new home by asking for
wine and spirits as wedding
presents. It's made easy by
the new Liquor Gift Registries popping up in liquor
stores around the country.
Through these Registries,
couples can list their favorite
brands ofliquor and wine for
guests to select from -in
much the same way that they
register for china or silver at
their local department store.

at

AGGIO FLOORING
you can afford to buy
a little luxury for your home!
Maggio Flooring . .. your one stop shop
for all your flooring, wallpaper needs!
Fantastic array of tile samples - ·CERAMIC MOSAIC- SLATE & QUARRY TILE. Installing a
stove? R~novating your bathroom or kitchen?
Don't delay, call Maggio Flooring for
QUARRY TILE - just right for behind stoves, for
fireplaces or in front of entrance ways.
WALL TILES - To beautify your bathroom, kitchen. or recreation room.

OVER 300 STYLES TO CHOOSE FROM.

Maggio Flooring Is your local
Armstrong Floor Fashion Centre. We carry the complete line
of Armstrong flooring. Styles
like Coralre, Candide, FFC
Solarlan, Sundial. Sundial
Solarlan, Designer Solarlan,
Grandstand, Tredway & CorIons.

LARGE 1N-STORE SELECTION
TO CHOOSE FROM

Like the natural beauty of Hardwood Floors?
Maggio Flooring can install Pa.r quet Wood Flooring or
Sand and Finish Your Hardwood Floors.
Check our full line of cleansers for all kinds of cushion and no-wax floorings. We carry a
complete line of spot removing chemicals for every problem st~in.
STEAM ·CLEANING & SCOTCHGARDING OF CARPETS - .Choice of having them
cleaned in your home .or in our shop.

CARPET - by Peerless, Burlington, Bigelow. Watch for our Carpet
Special of the month, newlyweds. Ask about our special of the month for
extra savings on your purchase.
WALLPAPER - Fast delivery on all orders. Over 26 books to choose
from. On All SPECIAL ORDERS of WALLPAPER 25% Off All WALLPAPER In Stock-UP TO 50% OFF
MAGGIO FLOORING has a complete lin~ of TURFS ... for POOLS ...
PATIOS.·.. STEPS ... SUN PORCHES. Turfs are wear: stain and fade
resistant - not affected by exposure to water, snow or sun.
MAGGIO FLOORING gives FREE ESTIMATES and GUARANTEES their workmanship.

We buy better to bring you better b.uys!

AGGIO FLOORING 11 e!e
HWY. 29

342-5880

